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tad Is Outboxed and
in Every Round by His

Who Shows
Great

BT W. H. JOHNSOX.
LOS Jan. 25.

Bud Anderson, of Vancouver, the sensa-
tional knockout specialist from Van-

couver, Wash., won a place today in
flle hearts of the fight fans of Southern
California and a place as a contender
for the title on the division
by defeating Sammy Trott, of Colum-
bus, O.. in the sixth round of a
scheduled go.

Anderson outclassed the
Ohio boy, having the best of the match
in every round. His victory is classed
as a knockout although Trott was not

out when Referee Eyton
stopped the battle and declared Ander-
son the winner. Anderson had knocked
Trott down for the count In the sixth
round and it was to prevent ruthless
slaughter that Eyton stopped the bout.

Maadot to Be Fought.
By virtue of his victory this after- -

Anderson will meet Joe Mandot
Patrick's day In the same ring

jiten toward the lisrhtwela-h- t

crown.
It was an uneven fight all the way,

with Anderson always leading bv a
wide margin. He cleverly outboxed
Trott and clearly outfought him in
every round. Anderson also Justified
his reputation as a knockout artist.
Only the gameness of Trott permitted
the flgnt to go as far as it did.

Anderson landed at will, working
every known punch and
severe Trott was unable
to make the slightest headway against
the Vancouver boy and the fight was
never in doubt from the first gong to
the end.

Anderson proved himself to be a
clever, combination fighter.
Both on the offensive and defensive
his punches were always up to adver
tisement. He seems to be a cool-head-

ring general and made himself quite a
favorite by the thorough,
manner in which he disposed of Trott.

Anderso la Superior.
The fight by rounds:
Round 1. Anderson landed a light

left to the law. following with a sim
liar blow. His next was a right to the
body, followed with a hard right to
the Jaw, and Trott went into a clinch.
Trott shot a hard right to Anderson's
jaw in a clinch and landed two short
Jabs to the Jaw. Anderson caught Trott
on the Jaw with a hard leit hook, stag-
gering him. Anderson's round.

Round 5". Anderson shot a hard right
and a left Jab to Trott's Jaw. He fol
lowed with a left hook and a hard right
. . . : . Jl ) -- . T .. .. T Vi 1 . .
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waa up like a flash. They clinched.
Anderson scored a hard right to Trott's
ear. him. Trott shot a back,
hand left o face. Anderson
hooked a left to the head. He worked
another hard left to Trott's face and
sent in a right and left to Trott's body.
Anderson wore a smile as he went to
his corner. round by a wide
nutrcln.

. Round 3. Anderson hooked left to
jaw- - and followed with right and left
to head. Anderson uppercut with left
and put right and left to head. Ander-
son swung left uppercut to chin and
put left and right to face, drawing
blood. Anderson hooked to head twice
in succession. Trott rushed and put
his left to head. Trott again rushed
and uppercut Anderson with
his left.

Bud's Opva Klahtlng Good.
Round 4. Anderson shot a left hook

to Trott's head. They clinched, Trott
sending short left hooks to the Jaw.
Anderson Jabbed his left to Trott's
nose and landed a hard left to the Jaw.
They clinched. Trott's left hooks did
damage. Anderson scored a hard right
to the jaw and clinched. Anderson
scored straight to the head and fol-

lowed with another jab. Anderson sent
his left hook to Trott's body. Ander-
son's round by his open fighting.

Round 6. Anderson reached Trott's
head wUh a left and right and fol-

lowed with a right hook to the ear.
They clinched. Bud hooked a right to
Trott's head and followed with a right
cross to the Jaw.' Trott landed a right
hook to the face and shoved a straight
left to nose. Anderson
scored a hard right to the jaw, fol-
lowing with a left nppercut to the same
place. They clinched. Trott scored a
left to the face. They clinched, An-

derson landing a short right to the
body. Anderson reached Trott's Jaw
witb a hard right to the Jaw.

Trott. Ha followed with another.
round.

Round 6 Anderson scored a left
hook to Trott's head. He followed with
two lefts to Trott's Jaw. They clinched
and Anderson landed rtght and left to
Trott's law. sending him down for the
count of nine. Anderson landed another
left to the Jaw. They cliched. Ander-
son shot three rights to the Jaw. They
clinched. Anderson shot his left to the
jaw. Anderson again put his left to
Trott's jaw. At this point Referee
Kyton stopped the fight, declaring An-
derson the winner.

High 'Wins Game.
Or.. Jan. 25. (Special.)

In the fastest game of basketball
seen here this year. Woodburn High
School defeated the fast Chemawa
team. 30 to 31. under the
coachinir of Ratuond Fisher,
forward, has rapidly and
promises to be in line for the valley

Woodburn still has
several open dates and would like to
fill them with valley towns.

Junction City Bests
CITT. Or.. Jan.. 25. (Spe-

cial.) The Junction City High School
basketball team defeated the team
from the High School. .2S-1- 1,

tonight. This is the second vic-
tory out of three games for Junction.
The game was well contested and much
closer than the score would indicate.
Thompson. Hays and 8trome were the
brilliant lights for the locals. Gilbert-so- n

and Herman shone for the visitors.
Soccer Trams to Play.

Today will mark the opening of the
Oregon Soccer League schedule, which
was to have started last Sunday, but
was because of bad weather.
The Junior Cricketers will meet the
Portland Heights, and the Barrett Club,
of St. Johns, will engage In a game
with the Mount Scott eleven. Both
games will be plajred on the Columbus
Held. v
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Woman to
Son's and Wants to

See Him Become
and Then Retire From Ring.

Wash, Jan. 25. (Spe-
cial.) "Oh. I'm overjoyed that Buddy
won." said Mrs. Charles his
mother, today when she learned of her
son's victory Sammy Trott, at
Los Angeles. "But," and her voice fell
to a lower tone, "I feel sorry for the
other fellow, and know that his mother
will feel as depressed .as I am glad
over the outcome.

"Buddy had arranged at the tele-
graph office for them to call me by
telephone and tell the result, but I
was confident he would win all right.
I received a letter from him yesterday,
telling me to feel easy and not to be
anxious, because he knew he was going
to win. He knew that I would be worry-
ing about him. as I always do when I
know he is going Into the ring.

"But I have become reconciled to
his boxing and want him to go to the
top of the ladder and win the highest
honors he can. Then I want him to
retire and give it to somebody else.
The fact that I would not give my con-
sent for him to box weighed heavily
upon Buddy's mind, and it was only
when he was here for Christmas that
I finally relented. I went with him to
the depot in Portland to see him off
and Just as he was leaving I told him
that I would give my consent and
wished him the best of luck, and that
has had a good effect on my boy.

"Baddy Is Good Boy."
"Buddy is a good boy to his mother

all right. He thinks of me in many
ways that are to me and I
do want him to go ahead now and win
the of the world, and
then retire.

"But with all my joy at having my
son win, I never forget the one who
has lost I am sorry if Buddy hurt
the other fellow much."

When told that be had not injured
Sammy Trott very much, but had only
dazed him for a short time. Mrs.
Anderson felt relieved.

"Of course I would rather have him
win than lose." Mrs. Anderson mused.
"I am very happy that he has won.
Some one must lose every time, and
Sammy Trott would have put my boy
out if he could. But for all that, 1

can't forget that Sammy's mother will
feel very badly. I feel very sorry, in-

deed, for her."
Vancouver la Happy, Too.

Bud victory was hailed In
Vancouver with shouts of Joy and de-
light and when the crowds in front of
a newspaper office began to yell, peo-
ple five blocks away knew that Ander-
son had won and that he was one rung
closer to the top of the pugilistic lad-
der. Bud's friends here won much
money on the fight. Several fans sent
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ANDERSON KNOCKS LIGHTWEIGHT WHOSE VICTORY
CHAMPIONSHIP

SAMMY
HONORS.

YESTERDAY
ininISETO

TROTT ALL BUT OUT
HOWLEY GOES EAST

Vancouver Lightweight Wins

Sixth, Completely Out-

classing Opponent.

iCTOR FIGHT MANDOT

Columbus Oot-roup- ht

Antagonist,
Generalship.

ANGELES. (Special.)

lightweight

completely

completely

Inoon

administered
punishment- -

hard-hittin- g

workmanlike

staggering
Anderson's

Anderson's

repeatedly

Anderson's

stagger-
ing
Anderson's

Woodburn
WOODBURS.

Woodburn,

progressed

championship.

Harrlsbnrg.
JUNCTION

Harrisburg

postponed

MOTHER 15 HAPPY

Anderson Home Fol-

lows Son's Fight.

SORROW FELT LOSER

Vancouver Reconciled
Profession

Champion

VANCOUVER,

Anderson,

comforting

championship

Anderson's

SUjOAx mtt.uuiit.

VANCOUVER

BID ANDERSON.

$1000 to Portland recently, but no
takers could be found. Several thou-
sand dollars were sent from here to
Los Angeles to bet on Bud, all feeling
confident that he would win.

Those in favor of boxing in this city
are full of regret that this sport will
not be permitted in Vancouver. When
Anderson is next matched, the event
will likely draw many from this city
who are interested in him.

At present Bud Anderson is the best-kno-

young roan in Vancouver.

WASHIXGTOX MUTES VICTORS

Oregon School for Deaf loses Bas-

ketball Game, 29 to 21.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. 25. (Spe-

cial.) Without one spoken word from
beginning to end, the basketball team
of the Washington State School for the
Deaf, of this city, today defeated the
team from the' Oregon State School for
the Deaf, of Salem, the final score being
29 to 21. The lads from Salem are in
charge of Professor T. Lindstrom, a
teacher, while Professor William Hun-
ter, of the state school here, is coach
for the Washington boys.

After defeating the visiting team,
the local team entertained them royally
tonight at a banquet, and later gave
a dancing party in their honor, the af-

fair being held in Mead HalL

DOBfE'S CHARGE UPHELD

NEW FOOTBAXIj CAPTADT NOM- -

IXATIXG COMMITTEE NAMED

Students' Board of Control Turns
Down Recoinmenckttions of

Faculty Inquirers.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Se-

attle, Jan. 25. (Special.) The charges
that the election of football captain for
next season had been framed by campus
fraternity politicians were substanti-
ated by the report of the faculty com
mittee that has been investigating for
several weeks and a recommendation
waa made by the committee last night
that the election 6f the leader for next
year's team be taken out of the bands
of the team and placed under the con-

trol of a committee of uninterested per-
sons.

The students' board of control
promptly turned down the recommen-
dation of the committee and referred
the report back to them for further
data and names of those charged with
complicity in the alleged frameup. The
discussion waxed hot and at one time
Dean Milnor Roberts, a faculty mem-
ber of the board, left the room in an-
ger at a statement made by one of the
students. The report charges that it
has been the custom at Washington for
fraternities to trade votes and to bar-
ter off offices, even athletio captaincies.

An indirect charge was made In the
report that a newspaper correspondent
had suggested a deal with a candidate
for the editorship of the student paper
and that they trade the votes of their
fraternities in the two elections.

The student board of control finally
creajted a nominating oommittee con-
sisting of Coach Dobie. a member of the
football team, a member of the Al-

umni "W" Club, a member of the fac-
ulty athletic committee and the nt

of the student body. This
committee will have the power to name
the men for the team to vote on for the
captaincy. .

PORTLAND BUSINESS MAN BACK AFTER ENJOYING MID- -
WINTER GOLF PRIVILEGES AT CATALLNA ISLANDS.

. i

KFT TO RIGHT GEORGE C. ROEDIXG. FRESNO, CAL. H. W.
DEVERS, CHICAGO; A. H. DBVEBS, PORTLAND.

When a score or more members of the recent "Portland to Pasa-
dena" Rosarian excursion took a aide trip out of San Pedro to the
Catallna Islands, off the California coast, they were exceedingly
surprised to bump Into Arthur H. Devers. a well-kno- Portland busi-
ness man. Mr. Devers. who is a member of the wholesale firm of Clos-s- et

Devers. is an enthusiastic golfer and was getting real enjoyment
out of a stay of several weeks at Avalon. banging the festive gutta-
percha around the close-cropp- ed links.

Mr. Devers returned to Portland yesterday. "I'm glad to get back,"
said he. "Portland looks pretty good to me."
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BUD NOW IS FAMOUS

Wolgast Gasps as He Hears
News of Victory.

LITTLE MONEY SWITCHES

Trott Coin Missing at Exchanges.

Former Champion Says Trott
Easy Man to Beat hut Hard

One to Stop.

The name of Bud Anderson was
mouthed as frequently about Portland
last night as that of a Presidential
nominee in the heat of election, for the
Vancouver (Wash.) lightweight fought
his way Into the ranks of the cham
pionship contenders by virtue of his
sensational six-rou- victory over
Sammy Trott in the Vernon arena yes-

terday afternoon.
"Bring on your Ritchies," was an ex-

pression one heard frequently wherever
a crowd of fans gathered to discuss the
spectacular debut of the Northwestern

king In California. Portland
fans believe, or a large contingent be-
lieve, that Bud Anderson can whip any
lightweight in the ring.

"I told you so," was another remark
bandied back and forth, the weak-knee- d

brethren, who had worn dubious
expressions after a glimpse at the
Trott record, suddenly switching to the
bandwagon after the. mill was over.

Little Money Changes Hands.
Little money changed hands in Port-

land over the debut of the near-Portla-

boy among the pugilistic "higher-ups.- "
Plenty of Anderson money was

on hand at odds of 10 to 7. and even
better, but Trott coin was missing.

Perhaps the most pleased man in
Portland last night was Jack King, for
It was Jack who was loudest in nis
praise of Bud. Jack talked so glow-
ingly of the chances of Anderson,
branding the Vancouver boy as the
best-looki- boxer he ever saw and
predicting that he would knock out
Trott In ten rounds and dispose of the
others almost as quickly, that many of
his friends began to accuse him of los-
ing his head over a likely looking secon-

d-rater.

"Watch that boy," admonished Jack
after the paroxyism of joy at the news
or victory had subsided. "He'll be light-
weight champion of the world In a year,
and the greatest champion of them all."

Wolgast Gasps at News.
"Whew," whistled Ad Wolgast when

he heard of the victory, scored two
rounds quicker than the best of
Knockout Brown. "This fellow Ander-
son must be a bear, an even better
man than I figured him," continued the

champion.
"Trott is an easy man to beat, but

a hard one to stop, and you'll certainly
have to hand it to Anderson. He will
be a big drawing card at Los Angeles
now and McCarey will keep him there
for his next three fights if he doesn't
get licked.

"Anderson can beat Rivers tomorrow,
simply figuring on his showing against
Trott. Guess it 8 up to me to tacaie
him one of these days if I am to regain
that title and hold it."

It must be confessed that more than
a few Portland people who claim to
be critics of boxing figured that Bud
was taking too big a chance in start-
ing in against such a tough chap as
Trott. Few oenevea inai juioereun
ormiid score a knockout within 16

rounds, the majority holding that Trott
would lose the decision at the end of
the twentieth round.

THORPE'S STATCS YET EYED

Indian Told Not to Take Part In
Pastime Club Games. (

NEW YORK, Jan. 25. Investigation
of the case of James Thorpe, the Car-

lisle Indian Olympic cham
pion, whose amateur status is ques-
tioned, will be continued by the Ama-
teur Athletic Union, it was learned to-

night.
Thorpe canceled a date to appear In

the Fordham University games here
tonight and James T. Sullivan, secre-
tary of the Amateur Athletic Union,
said tonight that If the Indian appears
to participate in the Pastime Athletio
Club games here next Tuesday mgni.
In which he is entered for two or three
events, he will be protested.

Although It has been asserted by
those best in a position to know. tiat
the Carlisle' athlete has never been a
member of the inston-sale- m Dase-ba- ll

team of the Carolina Association,
thereby having become a professional,
as charged recently, the identity of a
player named Thorpe, who was a mem-
ber of the Locky Mount team of the
Eastern Carolina League in 1909 and
1910 is under investigation, as is that
of a Thorpe who played with the Fay- -
etteville team of the same league in
1910.

St. Louis BilHardist Wins.
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 25. St- - Louis made

it two out of three against Philadel-
phia in the National Billiard League
tournament here tonight. Pedro Mau-po-

defeated F. Jones, 60 to 27, In
95 Innings. The winner's high run was
four and. tna.. loser's three.

Phifadefphia Pays Cash and

Two Players for Back-- ..

stop. Dan.

SOUTHPAW TWIRLER STAR

Youngster Who Had Most Remark-

able Introduction to Major

League Baseball Promises to
Be One of McCredie's Best.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT. -

Things were stirring in Portland
Coast League headquarters yesterday.

Not only was Catcher Dan Howley
finally disposed of to the Philadelphia
Nationals for a cash consideration and
two players Southpaw Stanley and
Catcher Loan but word was received
from Toledo bearing the glad tidings
that Southpaw Harry Krause. formerly
a star with the Philadelphia world's
champions, undoubtedly wluld be sold
to the Portland Beavers by Cleveland.

While the acquisition of Pitcher
Stanley, an Atlantic City phenom with
a 1912 record of 23 wins and 7 defeats
in the Trl-Sta- te League, is of sufficient
Importance to merit a headline, the
Krause deal in the same bundle of
mail, filled out, perhaps, the most mo-
mentous afternoon of the Winter
league season for President W. W. and
Manager W. H. McCredie.

Several clubs all over the country
have been seeking Krause, but not
until a few days ago, when Krause in-

sisted upon being traded to the Pa-
cific Coast, would Topsy Hartzel hear
of his leaving. Krause expects an ad-
dition to his family within a few days
and wants to be near bis home in St.
Mary's, Cal., this coming Summer.

Introduction Is Unique.
The youngster had one of the most

remarkable introductions to major
league baseball in the history of the
sport, winning 10 straight games for
the Philadelphia Athletics in 1909. He
had trouble with his arm in 1910 and
1911 and was sold to Toledo last
Spring, rallying in sensational style
and winning 13 games in 17 pitched.
Cleveland tried him out for a few days
but returned him to Toledo to satisfy
the clamorings of the fans.

His record for five years of profes-
sional baseball is excellent, as he has
never finished below .500. The sta-
tistics are as follows:

w. L. PC.
1908 HarrisimrB, 17 4 .810
1909 Philadelphia, American ... 18 8 .692
1910 Philadelphia, American .. 8 6 .500
1911 Philadelphia, American ..11 7 .611
1912 Toledo, American Aes'n... 13 4 .750

The southpaw hurlsmith was only 17
years old when Mack gobbled him up
in the Spring of 1908, so Hal Is still a
young man and should give Portland
several years of good baseball. He had
Just finished a string of 26 consecutive
wins for St. Mary's College, when
tipped off to the astute Philadelphia
boss. .

"I will be immensely pleased to se-
cure Krause," said Manager McCredie
last night. "But don't forget that
this other southpaw, Stanley, should
be a corker. I can fill Howley's shoes,
I know, but pitchers are harder to get.
I don't know who the new catcher,
Loan, Is but that's immaterial, for I
will try to purloin another backstop to
go with Fisher, anyway."

Except for the year 1910 whenVean
Gregg pitched Portland to a pennant,
McCredie has never boasted a really
good southpaw. He went through 1911
to a pennant with only right-hande- rs

and the three men experimented with
last year failed to pass muster. "Lefty"
Steiger, secured from St. Paul in trade
for Catcher Tommy Murray, was early
shunted to the Portland Northwestern
Leaguers, and Girot and Harry Suter,
who were then mustered into the fold;
also failed to deliver startlingly.
Greenwell, another portside heaver, re-
fused to report in the Spring and he
was sent to New Orleans last week.

Stanley led the pitchers of his league
last year, finishing with a winning per-
centage of .767, or 23 wins in 30 games
in which he officiated. His fielding
and batting statistics are as follows:

Fielding.
Cames, 33: pntouts, 14; assists, T4; errors,

5; percentage. .946.
Batting:.

Games, 85; at bat, 93; runs. 0; hits. 15;
shutouts. 5; stolen bases, 1; percentage. .161.

If Krause is ultimately secured
Portland's hurlsmith staff will be
ready for the sound of the gong. Mc-
Credie has: Southpaws, Krause and
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Noise? About all the Ford
makes is the praise it inspires.
It's the silent car. It's silent
because it's mechanically right.
And its mechanical lightness has
made it "the universal car"
serviceable, economical, long-live- d.

Better order yours today.

Every third car is a Ford. Nearly 180,000
have been sold and delivered. New prices

runabout $525 touring car $600 town
car $800 with all equipment, f. o. b. De-

troit. Get particulars from Ford Motor
Company, 61 Union ave., cor. East Davis
St., Portland, or direct from Detroit factory.

Stanley; right-hander- s, Higginbotham.
Hagerman, Krapp, West, James. Car-
son, Gregg, and the Canada League
phenom, Hynes, total of 10 candi-
dates.

Naturally Howley's presence will be
missed in the backstopplng department,
but McCredie is after a winner and
should know Just where he most needs
the strength. Howley came to the
Beavers last Spring through Cleveland,
the Naps having paid J1500 to Utica,
in the New York State League, fot
him. Prior to that Howley had caught
for the Indianapolis club in the Ameri-
can Association for several seasons, a
managerial row being responsible for
his transfer to Utica.

He is a heady player with a wonder-
ful whip and undoubtedly will be de-
lighted with his new berth, for, de-

spite his long service, Howley has
never had a trial in the majors. His
home is at East Weymouth. Mass.
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OUTFIELDER TO

WEAR COLT UNIFORM.

Jerry Eddinger, With Tri-Sta- te for
Two Seasons, Will Be In North-

western League Habit.

Hap Smith, former Brooklyn out
fielder who played a few games with
the Portland Colts last season until
forced to retire with a rheumatic
throwing arm. will be given another
chance to set the Northwestern League
afire with bis slugging. Nick Wil-
liams, Colt manager, announces that
Hap will be a member of his 1913 train-
ing camp.

The former National and California
outlaw leaguer writes from Coqullle.
Or., that the rheumatism has been con-
quered and that he will be fit for a
strenuous campaign with the Colts.
He will leave Oregon soon for his
home at San Jose, and rest until the
call for training in March.

Smith broke Into the game at Port
land one Sunday last season like a
champion, winning the game for the
Colts by his batting prowess. But nis
arm was bad and he was soon benched,
finally being turned adrift. The af-

flicted member became better and Hap
went to La Grande, hitting well jver
.400 while in the Western Trl-Sta- te

League.
"If Smith's arm is right he should

prove a valuable player next season."
comments Williams. "He can hit the
ba.ll all rieht. and should lead the
league, but if his arm Is so bad he can't
throw, he is wortn little.

Jerry Eddinger, umpire in the Tri-Sta- te

League for two seasons, and
Jimmy Toman, Northwestern league
Indicator man of last season, are to
be two of the Northwestern circuit ar-
bitrators for 1913. Ralph Frary, the
third man on the list, refuses to ac-
cept the terms offered by Fielder Jones
and another man will be added to the
staff within a week.

Toman was-- a holdout for a time, but
telegraphed his acceptance of terms
when Jones Issued an ultimatum that
unless he came to time by January 26
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FORMER PHILADELPHIA AMERICAN PITCHING STAR WHO
IS SCHEDULED TO WEAR PORTLAND UNIFORM IN 1913.
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, HARRY KBAISE.
TOLEDO, O., Jan. 46. (Special.) According to an authentic report

from local headquarters here today, the Portland club will In all like-
lihood secure Pitcher Hal Krause. for whom several Coast League
clubs are angling. Krause was turned over to Toledo by the . Ath-
letics last Spring and pitched like a house afire. Cleveland took him
for several weeks, but turned him back to the Pens again. Krause
expects an addition to his family within several months and has asked
to be traded to a club nearer his home In St-- Mary's. CaL The deal
in all probability will be consummated in a few days.

another men would have his Job in
1913.

Eddinger spent three years as train-
er for the Washington American
League club and one year at Minneapo-
lis before he became an umpire. Ha Is
37 years old, six feet two inches in
height, and boasts of Chicago as Ms
home. Jones heard of him last season
from a couple of major league umpires
and opened negotiations with him sev-

eral weeks ago.
"I am after baseball men known

throughout the country to umpire fr
me in 1913." says President Jonos.
"Such men give the league a high rat-
ing among baseball men. In Eddinger
and Toman I have secured two first-cla- ss

men and with one or more who
will sign within a week, the staff will
be complete to my satisfaction."

Nick Williams has decided to spenS
two or three days of the training sea-
son at Sacramento. He received a let-

ter from Sacramento yesterday offer-
ing at least two games with the Coart
League team, and the proposal has beau
accepted.

"Skin" Harris, the Colt catcher,
wants more money for 1913. He writes
from Detroit that the contract sent is
all right except that he feels Jiat cs
he is due for a great season no should
be remembered a little with a salary
raise.

Colie Druhot, the former Portland
and major league slabster, will pitch

nd play the outfield for Missoula ntxt
season. Collie has been taking earr of
himself all Winter and predicts that
he will bat more than .300 next season.

Mg Perrlne, the well-kno- player
who held down second base for Missou-
la last season, is mentioned as the
prospective manager of the Butt team
for 1913.

STANLEY BETTER THAN LOAN

Star or Trl-Sta- te League Landed bj
McCredie In Deal.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Jan. 25. (Spe
claL) Stanley is a young left-hand-

and easily the star of the Tri-Sta- ta

League last year with Atlantic City,
which finished fourth. He won 23
games and lost seven. He has always
been a great pitcher, but his erratio
habits kept him down. He is the kind
that a good manager can keep in lino,
and is made for league caliber if ha
can be handled.

He was with the Phillies a short
time.

Catcher Loan is a, former Philadel-
phia schoolboy, a player who had a
trial with the Phillies. He is very
young but is said to be promising.
Stanley is the best of the two.

New 10,000-Met- er Record Made.
CHRISTIANIA, Jan. 25. A new

world's record was established today
by Arthur Mathieson. the Norwegian
champion, who won the 10,000 meters
In 17 minutes 36 seconds. The
former record, 17 minutes 46 sec-
onds, was made last year by Mathieson.
The Russian, Ippolitow, finished second
in 17 minutes 37 seconds.

Like a good workman,
the White Motor Truck
makes a position for itself.
After you have had one a
short time, no matter how
small your business, you
can't afford to be with-

out it because it's mak-

ing you money.
Give us a chance to

prove it.
Located in the business

district for your- conveni-
ence.

The White Company
K. W. HILL, Mgr.

69 Seventh fit.

For . a highly cultivated taste

at less expense

wait for

la RE al


